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THE MAINE CAMPUS
s Vol.. X

BANGOR, MAINE, OCTOBER 20, 1908

eastern goal. McKinley kicked off but the ball
went out of bounds and when Bearce kicked it
ed and Ham secured it. After
The football game Oct. 10, in which Maine back, it was fumbl
, a 30-yard gain around left
defeated the heavy eleven from Fort McKinley, several line rushes
and a forward pass, Cobb was
Portland, was very satisfactory to all those end by Cook
for the first touchdown. Bearce
interested in the University's success on the pushed over
gridiron this fall. Just at present many eyes kicked the goal.
Bearce kicked out of bounds and on the reare centered upon the Maine team, and its
made first down on McKinley's 30development is being' carefully watched. The turn kick
Cobb, White and Parker made long
contest Saturday proved beyond a doubt that yard line.
e made a touchdown and kicked
the eleven is improving rapidly and will be a gains and Bearc
strong factor in deciding the state championship the goal.
True's kick again went out of bounds and
series.
it in, McKinley carrying it down
The offense was very powerful and several Bearce kicked
yards. True punted and soon after
difficult plays were tried successfully. The the field 22
d, White securing the ball. Each
forward pass _was worked twice for touchdowns Parker punte
penalized in succession. Parker again
and other times for good gains. The on-side team was
Maine obtained the ball on Tyler's
kick also proved effective, one touch down re- punted and
Maine made several gains but Cobb
sulting from it. The Fort McKinley team was fumble.
Then McKinley was held for downs
better on the offence than on the defense, its lost the ball.
was steadily advanced until Gardner
heavy backs making strong combinations. Yet, and the ball
forward pass over for a touchdown.
Maine's line was practically invincible and at took a
the goal.
no time was her goal in any danger. The soldier Bearce kicked
kick-off Maine obtained' the
next
the
After
boys resorted,mostly to line-bucking but when
was rapidly carrying it down the field
they attempted end runs these were as easily ball and
whistle blew with the score 18 to 0.
broken up. Of course everyone expected Maine when the
During the second half various changes were
to win and by a good margin but the final score
s line-up and the playing was more
was unusually high and the clean, consistent, made in Maine'
spectacular though perhaps less steady. After
fast playing of the team was very pleasing.
ball from McKinley on downs, Gardner
The fact that in the second half with several taking the
received forward passes successfully,
new men in the line-up Maine was just as strong and Buck
scoring, and Hammond kicked the
offensively and defensively showed that at no the latter
time is she likely to be crippled for lack of good goal.
Maine again kicked off and another touchdown
men. The features bf the game were the 30
made by Buck when he secured the
yard run of A. Cook, the 75-yrd sprint to the was soon
Hammond's onside kick and ran 30 yards
posts of NIcHale, the kicking of Bearce and ball on
line. The try for goal was once more
Hammond, and the work of Gardner, Buck, to the
sful.
Ham, Cobb and Parker. McKinley's backs, succes
received the ball on McSweeney's kick-off
Buck
True, Tyler, Slater, and McSweeney, did good
tackled on the 28-yard line. On the
work, notwithstanding their inability to gain and was
run
next play McHale got away for a 75 yard
.ground.
goal line and Hammond kicked the goal.
Maine won the toss and chose to defend the to the
MAINE vs. FORT McKINLEY.
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This ended Maine's scoring and for the rest of
— the half the ball went back and forth on the
field. The game ended with it in NIcKinley's
possession in the centre of the field.
The line-up and summary is as follows:
PORT MCKINLEY

MAINE

Morse, r. e.
1. e., King, Buck
McSweeney, Bittell, r. t.
1. t., Ray
Parch, r. g.
1 g., Duran, Derby
Cowan, c
c, Black
Koczwanski, I. g.
r. g., Ham
Wanzymak, I. t.
r. t., White, Wright
Keenan, Brooks, 1. e,
r. e. Gardner, Guthrie
Brennan, q. b.
q. b. A. Cook
True, Tyler, r. h. b
I. h. b., Parker, McHale
Slater, 1. h. b.
r. h. b., Cobb
Tyler, McSweeney, f. b
f. b., Bearce, Hammond
Touchdowns by Cobb, Bearce, Gardner, Buck 2, McHale. Goals from touchdowns, Bearce 3, Hammond 3,
Referee, Halliday. Umpire, Smith. Linesmen, Clifford,
Berry, Sheridan. Timer, Thatcher. Halves 20 min.

FALL TRACK MEET.

CAMPUS

"getting out and working" for many candidates
are seen on the field every afternoon. They are
being tried out by Trainer Farrell and their
business interests are being looked after by J.
T. Aldridge.
Among those on the field every dray are Joyce
of Bar Harbor, a very strong man in the hammer
shot and discus;Tartre of Biddeford,in the dashes;
Richardson of Westbrook, in the half mile;
Washburn of Calais, who is showing up well in
the high jump; NIcPhteters, captain of the Bangor
H. S. team last year, who is out for the pole
vault, hurdles and half mile; Sawyer, in the
hammer; Stevens, in the mile; Garland in the
quarter and high jump; and McKenny, who is
training for the Marathon. These are only a.
few of the men who will represent the freshmen
Saturday.
Less need be said of the sophomores as their
material is better known, S. M. Jones has been
chosen to manage the team and the men are
turning out well. There are many excellent
track men in the 1911 class and the freshmen
will have no easy matter winning over them.
Among the 1911 men who will enter the meet
are Walker, quarter-mile; Pond, 100 yard dash;
Rogers, pole vault; Scott, high jump; Whitney,
Marathon and mile; Waite, Marathon; Waldron,
discus.
1

The fall track meet of the four classes
will be held
next
Saturday forenoon"
on Alumni field. An innovation in track
athletics at Maine will be made this year
in a short Marathon run over a course of about
five'miles, from Old town and ending with one
lap around the track. Much of the interest in
the meet will centre on this event, in which a
FORESTRY ASSOCIATION.
team of six men will compete from each class.
For the past two weeks both sophomores and
The Forestry Association held its first meeting
freshmen have been turning out in force and
many upperclassmen are training for the long last Wednesday and discussed plans for filling
run. The juniors, with their strong .distance the programs for future meetings. Prof. Tower
men, Fortier, Dyer and Hicks, bid fair to capture spoke interestingly upon what could be done
the Marathon but they are by no means sure of it. in the way of entertainment and instruction
It is doubtful if the seniors will be represented. at club meetings during the year.
This race with the class meet will make a fine
forenoon program of sports to precede the Tufts
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE A. A.
game in the afternoon.
It is difficult to tell what material there is
At the regular meeting of the Executive Comin the freshman class, as only a few have ever mittee of the Athletic Association, Donald P.
figured here in interscholastic meets. several Oak '11, of Bangor and Merton R. Sumner'11,
of their men are already known and probably of South Paris were elected as assistant
manother good ones will show up next Saturday. agers of track. It was also decided to build
a
Certainly the 1912 class has gained the spirit of fence around Alumni Field.
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'10 and Redman '10. This is a subject which
is of much interest to the student body just now.
Last Friday in Chapel, the students again had Everyone should make an effort to be present
the pleasure of hearing Bishop Codman speak. as it is .expected that the debate will be an inAs his time was limited, he was -unable to say teresting one.
all he wished to and had to condense his remarks.
These however were well worth hearing and
MUSICAL CONCERT.
remembering. He said in part: "There are two
words which a religion must live up to in order
The first concert of the Musical Clubs will be
lity
responsibi
are
They
religion.
christian
to be a
given in Bangor, next Friday night. Although
and sentiment'. These two words go hand in some of the clubs have not yet reached their
hand and one cannot survive without the other. highest standard, they will give an excellent
Responsibility is necessary in manliness, and a concert.
person with true upright manhood wilt not reject
The numbers will include a violin solo by
it. Responsibilities are moral and social. An Stark, '12; readings by Fassett '10; selections
account must be made to the Almighty God by the University Orchestra and by the Banjo
for what we have thought and done and for Orchestra. After the concert, the University
what we have not thought and have not done. Orchestra of fifteen pieces will play for a dance.
Learn to hate the wrong and to love the right.
+
We are socially responsible to our fellow men
and we will have, a reckoning for what we've
CIRCLE FRANCAIS
done to them. The second word "sentiment"
does not mean anything effeminate, but that a
The first meeting of the Circle Francais was
man should have a strong feeling that he knows
held Thursday evening in the Library. Prof.
there is a God over him, who loves him, watches
Segall presided and a committee consisting of
him, is always present with him, sorry when he
W. N. Haines '09, Miss Chase '09 and Miss
sins and glad when he makes a noble effort."
Richardson '09, was appointed to draw up a
constitution and by-laws to be presented at
+
the next meeting, a week from next Thursday.
DEBATING CLUB.
Interesting remarks were made at some length
by Dr. Raggio, Miss Fellows and C. A. Tartre '12.
The Debating Club met in the Library Thursday Other members of the Circle gave short anecdotes
evening, October 15.
in French. The object of the new society is to
Mr. Prince, after briefly outlining the "Field further interest in France and the French
of Argumentation" fully and clearly discussed the language.
sub-topic Analysis. At the next meeting Mr.
Prince will discuss the second sub-topic PresentaWASHINGTON COUNTY CLUB
tion.
Four students were elected members: E. A.
The Washington County Club held a meeting
Brundin, B. A. Chandler, F. W. Foote and H.
and elected .officers for
Hinckley. It was voted to hold the Sophomore- last Thursday evening
follows: president, H. K.
Freshman debate Friday evening, December 18. the ensuing year, as
vice-president, P. E. Ryan
Next Thursday evening a debate will be held Dyer '10, of Calais;
secretary and treasurer, J. S.
on the subject, Resolved, That hazing as it exists '11, of Milltown;
The three officers with
at the present time should be abolished at the Barker'!!, of Calais.
E Gardner '09, will act
University of Maine. Speakers:—Affirmative, H. L. Nash '09 and E.
e.
Chenery '11 and Johnson '10; negative, Harmon as an executive committe
BISHOP CODMAN'S ADDRESS.
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must be stopped. It is no place for such things
as also should the reading of newspapers and
studying be put aside and all due and proper
respect should be shown. The matter of loafing
down in the corridors and waiting until Chapel
has begun is also one of the things that should
be guarded against for if there is one thing above
all others that makes a Chapel service a farce
it is the appearance of a score or more stragglers
that come filing in after the services have commenced.
Visitors to our University see us in a body
only at this time and it is from our appearance
and manners that they judge us. What does
a visitor think who sit up in the balcony and
looks down on a student body that comes in
late, that is talking and whispering, reading
newspapers and studying lessons throughout
the entire. service.? What would you think if
you were that visitor and looked down for the
first time on such a student body?
This institution of Chapel should be looked
at in its proper light. It not only is a time of
rest, or should be, in the midst of our morning
activities, but is also a time, and about the only

T

one, at which the fellows get together. We have
so few gatherings of the students that this alone
means much,for it enables the students to become more and better acquainted with each
other. It also offers a medium of exchange of

they certainly must, and so the whole matter
can only be laid to their thoughtlessness. However this thoughtlessness should and must be

notices which otherwise would be posted on the
bulletin board and which would be in no way
as efficient in its work. The students should
guard against having this custom removed as
it certainly will be, if the noise and disturbance,
are continued, and to do this more interest,
respect and attention is required. This whole

remedied.
The students must know that at this time all
noise and disturbance, such as whispering and
talking, passing of books and all such things

matter should need only the attention and
thought of the students to see it in its proper
light, and without a doubt, all sensible and all
men that pretend to be manly and gentlemanly

EDITORIAL,.
HE matter of order in the Chapel needs the
earnest and individual thought of every
member of the student body. Of late there has
been too much noise and disturbance in these
exercises. It would be foolish to say that this
arose'from the students knowing no better, for
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will do all in their power to see that these, our
Chapel services, are kept up to the standard at
which they belong.

MUSICAL FEDERATION.
The Musical Federation held a meeting last
Thursday and adopted the constitution and
by-laws, which were submitted. It was decided
to form a University quartet as a separate organization from the other musical interests. The
quartet will probably go on trips, which the
musical clubs take and will also accept
engagements, which are too small for all the clubs
to appear in. The new University quartet will
be a most welcome addition to our various
musical organizations.

f
PHYSICAL TRAINING.
Physical training this year will be compulsory
only for Sophomores. Students in other classes
may elect the work. Physical Director Mahan
intends to run a teachers' course in physical
training for upper class men. The men in this
class will have advanced work and will aid Mr.
Mahan in directing the work for the Sphomores.
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MASSACHUSETTS CLUB.
The first meeting of the Massachusetts Club
was held Friday noon, Oct. 16. There was an
exceptionally good attendance although there
were many Massachusetts fellows who should
also have been present.
After a report of the treasurer of last year,
who said that the cash on hand was one cent,
the following officers were elected for the year
1908-09:
Harry White, Lynn, Mass., President; Ed.
Alton, Lynn, Mass., Vice President; James King,
Peabody, Mass., Secretary and Treasurer.
The Banquet of last year was talked over and
plans for another to take place during the Xmas
recess were discussed.
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UNIVERSITY CHOIR.
Trials for the choir were made last week and
leader Richardson has chosen the following men:
first tenors, T. T. Vv'orkman '10 and M. J. MeHale
'11; second tenors, T. R. Richardson '09 and N.
B. Whitcomb '12; first bass, D. S. Smith '09
and G. E. Springer '10; second bass, H. B. Smith
'09 and F. D. Knight '09.

LAW SCHOOL NOTES
The Law school opened Wednesday, Oct. 7,
with the largest registration in its history. The
total registration of new men will probably reach
forty. Nineteen of the new men are from Maine,
and sixteen hail from Massachusetts, while two
have registered from New Hampshire.
The following is a complete list of new men in
the Law School:
Archer, Hiram J., Boston, Mass. Member of the
Massachusetts State Bar.
Blaisdell, William Bradley, North Sullivan.
Carnbpell, Cohen Carroll, Provincetown, Mass.
Carter, Rodney Walker, Bluehill.
Chesley, Franklin Russell, Saco.
Clarke, Percy Truenian, Egypt.
Conary, Wilfred Grindle, Bluehill Falls.
Conners, George Leroy, North Attleboro, Mass.
Doak, Carleton, Belfast.
Druker, Joseph Matthew, Portland.
Fellows, Raymond, B. A., Bucksport, University of
Maine, 1908.
Getchell, Carl Folsom, B. A., Monmouth. Dartmouth
College, 1905.
Gould Daniel Israel, Wolfboro, H. H. Bowdoin College.
Grinne,11, Herbert Leroy, Jr., B. A., Bath. Bowdoin
College, 19012.
Harvey, Brad Dudley, Haverhill, Mass.
Hosmer, Charle.4 Bridghant, Hudson, Mass.
Liggett, John Edmund, Augusta.
Littlefield, Frederic Baxter, Groveland, Mass.
Lothrop, Eaton \\lifting, Lynn, Mass.
Mahan, John Francis, Northl>oro, Mass.
Mullins, Thomas Henry, Cambridge, Mass.
Owens, William Daniel, Haverhill, Mass.
Pelletier, Jean Baptiste Van Buren.
Powers, Elisha Shaw, Houlton. Bowdoin College.
Roberts, Willis Elmer, B. A., Brunswick. Bowdoin
College, 1907.
Rollins, Kenneth Albert, Farmington Falls. _University
of Maine Senior.
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Sacknoff, Harry Alvah, Portland.
Sherry, Charles Ernest, Boxboro, Mass.
Snow, Cliarles Augustus, Milo. University of Maine.
Spencer, Bertrand Edwin, B. A., Lenox, Mass. Dartmouth College, 1900. •
Sweeney, William ftenry, Worcester, Mass.
Sweetser, George Roy, Hampden. University of
Maine Senior.
Varney, Henry Harrison, East Rochester, N. H.
Weeks, William Marston, B. D., L. I_ B.,,Barnstable,
Mass. Vale University. Cumberland University Law
School. Member of Tennessee State Bar.
Wood, Louis Spencer, Boston, Mass.

CAMPUS
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•
Nirs. Huddleston sang in chapel last Thursday.
The University choir will give a solo in chapel
tomorrow.
Tomorrow Dean Stevens gives his second
lecture on the History of Physics.
Invitations have been sent out by Phi Kappa
Sigma for a reception to meet Mrs. Harriet A.
Lord next Friday from eight to ten.
The Sophomore class has elected S. M. Jones of
The following new men have entered the post-, Bangor, manager of the class track team and N.
E. Smith of Peabody, Mass., is captain.
graduate course of‘the Law School:
Montague, Henry B., LL.B., Southbridge, Mass.
At a meeting of the Senior Class Tuesday,
Cornell University College of Law, 1895. Member of the
Elton L. Towle was elected University cheer
Massachusetts State Bar.
leader and Harry A. White was chosen as third
Warren, John Clifford, B. S., LL. B., Portland. Unisenior on the Student Council.
versity of Maine, 1902. Boston University Law School.
The heads of the various departments of the
Member of the Maine State Bar.
during the past
Mr. Montague, while at Cornell received the, University have been very busy
inventory
of
the apparatus
taking
an
weeks
few
mark of "distinguished excellence" on his
department.
thesis, and was awarded one of the five scholar- and of the materials in each
Prof. W. A. Brown of the Poultry Department,
ships for graduates leading to the degree of
College
of Agriculture, lectured before the Green
Master of Laws, out of a class of seventy-nine,
but he was not able at the time to avail himself Mountain Pomona Grange at Hancock, a week
ago Saturday, his subject being "Some Phases
of the scholarship in question.
of Poultry Work in the New England States."
Harold Brackett of Berwick, Albert Anderson
The sophomores have instituted a new custom
of Portland, and Neme Riggs of Rumford Falls at the University this year, in compelling the
were appointed Librarians for the ensuing fall freshmen to wear a uniform class cap. This
term.
is practiced in most other institutions of this
favored
At a meeting of the student body, Oct. 12, it kind in the country and has always been
was voted to have a football team at the Law by college men. The caps are blue skull caps
School. Mr. James Blenn Perkins of Boothbav with a large white button.
Harbor, ex-star quarter back of Bowdoin was
+
unanimously elected captain of the team, and
Roy Morrison of Saco, our old time manager was
ALUMNI NOTES.
elected manager. The season opened very
auspiciously for the Law School team in defeating
'86.
Brewer High 38-0 in a hard fought game. Among
speaking
of
the
recently completed stone
In
the stars were Chesley of Amherst, Harvey of bridge across the Connecticut River at Hartford,
Bowdoin and Bass of Bowdoin. Captain Perkins a Hartford paper says, "When the residents of
and coach Halliday also played a good game. Hartford and other parts of the state are admiring
The Law school team under proper coaching and the bridge, they do well to remember that the
training, could develop into one of the Tastest beauty and symmetry of the great structure are
teams in the State, for the whole team is made in a great measure due to the ability of Engineer
up of old College players.
Edwin Dwight Graves, who, until his ill health
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necessitated his retirement a year ago, was
'06.
chief engineer of the bridge commission." This
W. H. Burke is in the lumber business at
bridge, which has cost nearly $3,000,000, is the Kennebunk, Maine.
finest bridge of its kind in the world, being
M. R. Lovett of Beverly, Mass., spent two or
superior in some points even to London Bridge,
three days on the campus recently.
which has formerly ranked first among the stone
Reginald Ridge is a draughtsman in the
bridges of the world.
Houlton office of the Bangor & Aroostook R. R.
'87.
Miss Mildred Mansfield is teaching in the
F. E. Trask, consulting engineer, Los Angeles,
Cherryfield Academy, Cherryfield, Maine.
Cal., was on the campus recently.
Wm. Hall is assistant principal of the Presque
'91.
Isle,
Normal School, Presque Isle.
W. N. Patten has a position as engineering
W. F. Schoppe is pponected with the Montana
manager of the Stone and Webster Engineering
Experimental Station Bozeian, Montana.
Corporation, in Boston.
C. C. Butterfield is with the Larkin Drug
'95.
Company
at Waterville, Maine.
The most complete bird book yet published is
the recently published book on the "Birds of
C. E. Davis has a position with the PennsylMaine," by Ora W. Knight, State Assayer,
vania Steel Company, Harrisburg, Pa.
'00.
F. 0. Alton is working for the General Electric'
Verdi Ludgate of Sherman Mills has been Company, Schenectedy N. Y.
elected to the legislature.
C. H. Martin was a visitor on the campus last
week en route for New York.
'01.
F. L. Martin is shortly to sever his connection
Frank A. Banks, who is working at irrigation
the
White's
Advertising
wth
Class
Company, engineering in Montana, expects to visit the
Chicago, to take a position with the Hartford University some time this winter.
Auto Parts Company of Hartford, Conn., as
'07.
secretary, sales manager, and assistant treasurer.
L. E. Toner is doing forestry work in Minnesota
'02.
for the government.
P. H. Dunn of Brewer, has been elected to the
H. W. Kierstead is working on the Panama
legislature.
Canal.
'03.
"Bill
Stone has a position with the AutoE. J. Bartlett is a mechanical and electrical
engineer with the Long-Arm System Co. at matic Refrigerating Co. of Hartford, Conn.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Ex-'99,
'05.
F. L. Varney is a practicing physician at MonGuy Hayward is assistant manager of the New son, Maine.
York office of the Columbia Shade Cloth Company.
Ex-'09.
R. L. Seabury is a chemist with the National
Kenneth A. Rollins entered Maine Law
Carbon Company at Cleveland, Ohio.
F. 0. White is connected with the Anglo- School this fall.
R. L. Hodgins is at Kineo, Maine, engaged in
Newfoundland Development Company, Grand
construction work for the Great Northern Paper
Falls, N. F.
H.D. T. Thatcher, who is employed as engineer Company.
Ex-'10.
with the Wharton Steel Company, Wharton,
Edwin Hamlin has opened undertaking rooms
N. J., is visiting in Orono, with his wife and
in Foxcroft, Me.
daughter.
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Esperanto has been added to the list of subjects

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES.

in the curriculum of Massachusetts Institute of
also been made
Dean t3urgess of Columbia University, in Technology. This addition has
University of
welcoming the men students, gave much valuable by Clark College (Worcester),
ty and the Uniadvice which might be repeated to Maine men. Chicago, Northwestern Universi
is based on the underHe said in part: "I would advise you to follow versity of Wisconsin. It
s of all civilized
such courses of study as will give you the most lying principles of the language
schools here and
thorough mental discipline and develop the nations and is used in many
languages.
ability to cope with any line of special work abroad as an aid to the study ?f other
Republican and Democratic Clubs have recentwhich you may later choose as your life-career,
and if you be professional or graduate students, ly been formed at Technology, Columbia and
not to be specialize too narrowly, but to combine Colby for the purpose of arousing greater interest
with your specialties those necessary or desirable in the approaching national election.
auxiliary branches, which will make you real
Colby has an entering class of seventy-two men
scientific investigators, rather than mere students and sixty women.
of technique.
Bates announces a return debate with Queen's
And lastly, I would advise vou to identify College, Ontario, the annual Sophomore Class
yourselves fully with what may be termed the Debate with Maine and one with some other
*
social educational life of the University. "
college which has not yet been agreed upon.
in the
greatly
In these ways, you will help
maintenance and development of the spirit and
Hours; 8 to 12; 1 to 6.
the traditions of your Alma Mater and contribute
reaping
while
prestige
and
success
her
to
largely
for yourselves to the full the pleasure and the
profit of your lives within her doors."
HOWARD L. BRYANT, Refractionitt

Bryant's Optical Annex

BANGOR, ME.

46 1-2 MAIN ST.,
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Appointments made for evenings.

H. M. BURNHAly1
DRUGGIST

AND

APOTHECARY

DEALER IN

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
NEXT DOOR TO THE POST OFFICE

OLD TOWN, ME.

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
No need to send your Suit or Overcoat to Bangor or Old Town now. To the Boys
also a Difference of 25'c" in prices. We call for and deliver your work free.

U. of M. Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing House
16 MAIN ST., Over Durgin's, ORONO, MAINE
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